Introduction
============

Drug resistance of *Plasmodium falciparum*, the deadliest species of malaria parasites is a key threat to the disease elimination programmes worldwide ([@b84]). The first major defeat in the battle against malaria stemmed from the onset of chloroquine resistance in South East Asia and South America in the 1960s and a subsequent spread to Africa over the following 20 years ([@b83]; [@b89]; [@b66]). In the 1970s through 1990s, the spread of *P. falciparum*-resistant strains compromised efficacy and use of other antimalarials such as sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine, mefloquine, quinine and other quinoline drugs ([@b88]; [@b61]; [@b62]). The artemisinin combination therapy (ACT) that was implemented in late 1990s as the first line treatment halted the further spread of resistance to the 'classical' antimalarials in spite of their use as ACT partners ([@b50]). However, the recent emergence of artemisinin resistance at the Thai-Cambodian and Thai-Myanmar borders presents a major threat to malaria control programmes and calls for more intense research into the mode of action and resistance mechanisms of not only artemisinin but also the partner drugs ([@b49]; Dondorp [@b15]; [@b16]). Identifying drug resistance markers in *P. falciparum* is essential for the general understanding of the molecular mechanisms but also for the purpose of surveillance and careful administration of suitable drug regiments ([@b85]; [@b54]; [@b83]; [@b16]).

Over the last two decades, much attention has been paid to *P. falciparum* genes encoding drug/metabolite transporter proteins and ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters for their potential as drug resistance factors ([@b21]; [@b68]). These include *P. falciparum* chloroquine resistance transporter (PfCRT) and multi-drug resistance protein (PfMDR1) that were originally identified as main factors of chloroquine resistance and recently linked with tolerance to other quinoline-based antimalarial drugs ([@b18]; [@b14]; [@b56]; [@b38]; [@b69]). A single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) that changes the 76th codon from lysine to threonine in PfCRT is one of the most frequent mutation directly associated with chloroquine resistance in Asian, African and South American isolates ([@b14]; [@b7]; [@b30]). Amplification of the *pfmdr1* gene in Thai isolates associates with *P. falciparum* resistance to mefloquine, artesunate, halofantrine, quinine and dihydroartemisinin while the presence of the N86Y mutation enhances parasite sensitivity to mefloquine but predisposes it to chloroquine resistance (Price [@b55]; [@b56]; [@b14]; [@b72]). Although the mutations and copy number polymorphisms (CNP) in the two drug-resistance genes appear to be among the main contributors, their prevalence alone is often not sufficient to explain drug resistance. This suggests an involvement of other genetic factors that contribute to the resistance phenotype as a part of the widely recognized complex genetic traits ([@b47]; [@b1]; [@b31]).

Additional members of the ABC-transporter gene family, namely the ABCC subfamily, termed multidrug resistance-associated protein (MRP) were suggested to play a role in malaria drug resistance. The *P. falciparum* genome encodes two MRPs homologues (*pfmrp1* and *pfmrp2*) and analogously to other eukaryotes, both of these proteins are suggested to function in the redox metabolism pathway transporting glutathione (GSSG/GSH) and glutathione conjugates (GS-X) across biological membranes ([@b26]). It was suggested that PfMRP1 (*PFA0590w*) mediates drug resistance since knockout *P. falciparum* cell lines exhibit increased accumulation of glutathione and increased sensitivity to chloroquine, quinine, artemisinin, piperaquine and primaquine ([@b57]). In these experiments, the *pfmrp1* deletion parasite lines are unable to survive beyond 5% parasitaemia in the culture, suggesting that this protein is crucial for normal physiological growth ([@b57]). In field isolates from Tanzania, the mutant *pfmrp1* gene carrying the 1466 K allele was found to be associated with recrudescent infections following sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine treatment in children ([@b12]). Analogously, treatment with the artemether--lumefantrine combination resulted in selection of the I876V polymorphism of *pfmrp1* gene in African parasites in recurrent infections ([@b11]). Recently, a non-synonymous SNP causing F1390I substitution in *pfmrp1* was found among Thai-Myanmar field isolates and was shown to be associated with increased *in vitro* IC50s of various antimalarials such as artemisinin, mefloquine and lumefantrine ([@b79]). The role of the second orthologue, *pfmrp2*, in *P. falciparum* drug resistance is unknown. Although SNPs in the *pfmrp*2 gene were detected in culture-adapted strains HB3, Dd2, D10 and 7G8 as well as in 4 African field isolates, none of these could be associated with differential drug sensitivities ([@b47]; [@b60]).

In this study, we provide evidence for a potential role of PfMRP2 in drug resistance of *P. falciparum* by investigating two 3D7 isogenic clones that exhibit differences in drug sensitivities. We identified a structural polymorphism (∼4.1 kb deletion) in the 5′ upstream region of *pfmrp2* that results in the shift of its peak expression to the late stages of the intra-erythrocytic developmental cycle (IDC) (trophozoite and schizont stages). This transcriptional shift results in increased levels of PfMRP2 in the trophozoite and schizont stages that coincide with a decreased sensitivity of the mutant strain to mefloquine, chloroquine and quinine. Here we provide first evidence that PfMRP2 is potentially involved in drug resistance via polymorphism in its transcriptional regulatory elements.

Results
=======

Characterization of drug sensitivity of 3D7 clones
--------------------------------------------------

At the onset of our study, we wished to characterize drug sensitivities of isogenic clones of the 3D7 strain of *P. falciparum* with the goal of uncovering genetic variation(s) responsible for drug resistance in malaria parasites. To generate these clones, we carried out a limiting dilution assay as previously described ([@b65]). A chi-square test determined clone independence as the probability that the wells positive for parasite growth were non-randomly distributed across the 96-well plate (*P*-value = 3.3 × 10^−5^; data not shown). The 3D7 origin of all derived clones was verified by genotyping (Fig. S1). Using a standard microscopy-based drug survival assay, we identified two clones (6A and 11C) that show significant differences in sensitivities to antimalarial drugs, chloroquine (CQ), mefloquine (MEF) (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The observed drug resistance phenotypes were specific to later developmental stages of the *P. falciparum* IDC, namely trophozoite and schizont. The 50% inhibitory concentration (IC50) of the 6A clone for MEF was found to be higher by 2.4- and 1.8-fold compared to 11C at the trophozoite (*P*-value = 0.060) and schizont (*P*-value = 0.007) stages respectively (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}A). Decreased susceptibility to CQ was also observed in 6A compared to 11C at the trophozoite stage (1.9-fold, *P*-value = 0.021) (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B). The difference in IC90 values for both clones shared a similar pattern in divergence of IC50 values, with the 6A clone exhibiting resistance to MEF at an even higher statistical significance. In contrast, no significant difference in drug sensitivities was observed between the clones when treated for 48 h starting at the ring stage for both drugs. In the next step we wished to confirm these initial findings using an additional parasite survival detection method and with that expand this analysis to a wider panel of antimalarial drugs. For this we utilized flow cytometry detection of parasite survival in the drug sensitivity assays, as previously described ([@b37]). Hence we further confirmed that clone 6A exhibits a decreased sensitivity to MEF and CQ by 1.4-fold (*P*-value = 0.007) and 1.5-fold (*P*-value = 0.015) compared to clone 11C at the schizont stage respectively (Fig. S2). Five additional antimalarial drugs comprising of quinine (QN) and amodiaquine (AMO) which belong to the class of quinolines; pyrimethamine (PYR), an antifolate drug; lumefantrine (LUM); and artemisinin (ART) were tested. In addition to MEF and CQ, 6A displayed increased tolerance to QN (1.3-fold, *P*-value = 0.023) and a borderline tolerance to LUM (1.2-fold, *P*-value = 0.070) compared to 11C at the schizont stage. There were no statistically significant differences in drug sensitivities to AMO, PYR and ART between the two clones at both ring and schizont stages (Fig. S2). This indicates that the elevated resistance observed in 6A at the mature stages is specific to amino-methanol quinoline drugs. In addition, we carried out the chloroquine sensitivity assay in the presence of verapamil which is known to reverse CQ-resistance that is conferred by PfCRT mutations ([@b18]; [@b71]; [@b7]; [@b30]; [@b38]). We found that the presence of 0.8 μM verapamil did not alter the sensitivity of 6A to CQ (Fig. S2). Hence the drug resistance phenotype of 6A is likely independent of PfCRT.

![Drug inhibitory concentrations of clones 11C and 6A. IC50 and IC90 values (nM) of clones 11C (red) and 6A (blue) when exposed to mefloquine (A) or chloroquine (B) drugs at ring \[10 h post invasion (hpi)\], trophozoite (24 hpi) and schizont (34 hpi) stages. Values are determined from drug assays done in triplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviations of the IC50/IC90 measurements. \**P*-value \< 0.05; \*\**P*-value \< 0.01; \*\*\**P*-value \< 0.001.](mmi0091-0918-f1){#fig01}

The IC50 values of the clones 6A and 11C treated at the ring stage were comparable to previously reported values for the CQ and MEF-sensitive 3D7 strain of *P. falciparum* ([@b59]; [@b52]; [@b10]; [@b80], [@b87], [@b86]). This observation is consistent with the drug susceptible status of the original 3D7 population used for the limiting dilution. On the other hand, the IC50 values of the resistant trophozoites and/or schizonts of clone 6A approached the levels of clinically relevant resistance for CQ (defined as IC50 \> 80 nM) ([@b78]; [@b29]) and MEF (defined as IC50 \> 30 nM) ([@b52]; [@b86]; [@b82]). This indicates that the molecular mechanism(s) that mediates this stage-specific resistance phenotype is potentially relevant to clinical drug resistance.

Genome-wide studies of clones 6A and 11C
----------------------------------------

To characterize genetic differences between the two clones, we performed high-throughput whole-genome sequencing on the Illumina Mi-seq platform using the genomic DNA extracted from the clones. We obtained high-quality sequence data with 12-fold genomic coverage encompassing 98.4% and 97.8% of the *P. falciparum* genome for clone 6A and 11C respectively. A total of 67 SNPs were identified between the clones (Table S2). Our results agree with the previous study of genetic stability of the core *P. falciparum* genome in the *in vitro* culture that identified less than 50 SNPs among the 3D7 clones under short-term culture ([@b4]). In light of the established mutation rate of 1.0 to 9.7 × 10^−9^ mutations per base per generation ([@b4]), we determined that these two clones are separated by 297 to 2851 generations in the continuous *in vitro* culture of the original 3D7 clone. Seventeen non-synonymous SNPs were found in 10 genes including a lipase, a mitochondrial ribosomal protein L29/L47, a *fikk* protein kinase, a protein phosphatase, an exported *hyp8* protein and five hypothetical proteins (Table S2). In 11C, we observed a G-\> A mutation at the 4179th position in the ORF of PFL1410c that encodes an ABC transporter protein, PfMRP2. This mutation leads to the establishment of a potential 'opal' TGA stop codon that, however, may not terminate translation ([@b44]; [@b33]; [@b64]) (see *Discussion*). None of the known drug resistance gene markers -- *pfcrt, pfmdr1, pfgch1, pfdhps, pfdhfr, pfatp6, pfnhe-1* and *pfmrp1* harboured any SNPs in their ORFs, thus excluding their involvement in the differential drug sensitivities between the two clones. To detect larger structural polymorphisms including copy number polymorphisms (CNP) we carried out comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) using the long oligonucleotide *P. falciparum* DNA microarray that comprises of 5402 intergenic and 11 372 intragenic probes for the 5343 *P. falciparum* genes as described ([@b24]). A total of 8 segments including 28 genes exhibited copy number variations between 6A and 11C (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A and Table S1). Of these, 10 genes belong to the variable surface antigen (VSA) families, *var* and *rifin.* Two major regions that comprised the majority of the detected CNPs were located at the subtelomeric regions of chromosomes 2 and 12 spanning 38.7 kb and 75.3 kb respectively. These CNPs occur frequently in culture-adapted laboratory strains and contain mainly genes involved in host--parasite interactions ([@b28]; [@b3]) and thus are likely not responsible for the drug resistance. Additional CNPs involving four genes (Rab11a GTPase, sporozoite asparagine rich protein, tubulin-tyrosine ligase and 28SrRNA) were detected by CGH. Although none of these four genes were previously linked with drug resistance, their role in the observed differential drug sensitivities cannot be completely ruled out. Finally we observed an allele loss at the 5′ upstream region of PFL1410c that was represented by a low CGH signal in 6A. As mentioned above, this gene encodes PfMRP2, an ABC transporter, whose role in drug resistance has been established in many eukaryotic systems.

![Genomic and transcriptomic differences between clone 6A and 11C.A. Distribution of the CGH microarray signal plotted as log~2~ ratios between clones 6A and 11C over the 14 *P. falciparum* chromosomes with red peaks representing the statistically significant CNPs. Red lines with log~2~ ratios \> 0 indicates higher copy (above *x*-axis) number and log~2~ ratios \< 0 (below *x*-axis) indicate lower copy number in clone 6A relative to 11C. Genes associated with the CNPs are shown in the grey boxes. The double asterisk (\*\*) indicates that the CNP is detected at the non-coding 5′ region of the gene instead of within the coding sequence of the gene.B. Heat maps showing the mean-centred microarray log~2~ expression ratios of the 4478 *P. falciparum* genes ordered by fast fourier transformation over the 48 h IDC for clones 6A and 11C.C. Heat map showing the log~2~ expression ratios of the 23 differentially expressed (DE) genes detected by Statistical Analysis of Microarrays (SAM) with FDR \< 5% over the IDC \[depicted by hours post invasion (hpi)\]. The DE genes with corresponding detected CNPs are indicated with blue or yellow symbols. R: ring; T: trophozoite; S: schizont.](mmi0091-0918-f2){#fig02}

Next, we carried out genome-wide gene expression analyses with the goal of identifying key gene expression differences that can be linked with the differential drug sensitivities. For that we measured mRNA abundance for all 5343 *P. falciparum* genes of the two clones by sampling highly synchronized cultures at 8 h regular intervals across the 48 h IDC. This allowed us to reconstruct the IDC transcriptional cascades for both clones and thus evaluate transcriptional differences in all developmental stages (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B). Using a spearman rank correlation-based method to estimate the 'parasite age' in each cell sample (for details see [@b43]), we determined that both parasite clone cultures progressed identically through the IDC. This allowed us to compare the total mRNA abundance levels in each experimental time point directly. For this we carried out the Statistical Analysis for Microarray (SAM) (see *Experimental procedures*). With the exclusion of the VSA gene families (*var*, *rif* and *stevor*), only 23 genes (0.4% of genome) were found to be significantly differentially expressed (DE) between the 2 clones at \< 5% false discovery rate (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}C). Of these, 12 DE genes were associated with the deletions on chromosome 2 and 12 (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A and C). The other DE genes mainly involve members of small multi-gene families such as PHIST proteins, FIKK protein kinases and acyl-coA synthetase-like proteins, many of which have been implicated in host--parasite interactions and previously found to exhibit transcriptional variability between *P. falciparum* clones in general ([@b65]). Hence their involvement in the observed drug resistance is unlikely.

Importantly, the *pfmrp2* gene (PFL1410c) was also found among the DE genes (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}C). The most remarkable feature of the differential expression of *pfmrp2* is the temporal shift of the peak mRNA expression that is reflected by their anti-correlated IDC expression profiles (Pearson correlation coefficient = −0.8). Essentially, in 11C, the mRNA abundance of *pfmrp2* peaks in the ring stage and subsequently declines through the later trophozoite and schizont stages (Figs [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}C and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B). This expression profile presumably represents the wild-type expression as it is found in the parental-3D7 population (data not shown) and other *P. falciparum* strains ([@b5]; [@b32]). In 6A, *pfmpr2* transcription is suppressed in the ring stage, activated through trophozoites and finally reaches its peak in schizonts. This temporal transcriptional shift is highly unusual between *P. falciparum* populations ([@b32]). Accordingly, the timing of gene expression between 6A and 11C was highly conserved with 4050 (98.7%) genes exhibiting Pearson Correlation coefficient (PCC) of at least 0.3 while only 12 genes (0.3%) display anti-correlation with PCC \< −0.3 (data not shown). Most importantly, this temporal shift leads to marked increase of *pfmrp2* mRNA levels in the trophozoite and schizont stages that coincide with the stage-specific MEF, CQ, QN and LUM-resistance profile of 6A (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

4.1 kb deletion in the promoter region of *pfmrp2*
--------------------------------------------------

To characterize the detected *pfmrp2* CNP, we used long-range PCR with a panel of primer pairs (Table S3) spanning different sections of the 14 829 bp upstream of the *pfmrp2* start codon (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}A). While the PCR reactions for all primer pairs yielded DNA products of expected sizes for genomic DNA from 11C, no expected size products were obtained from 6A. The only two PCR products from 6A were generated by primers 1.9 and 1.12 and both of these were ∼4.1 kb smaller than expected (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}A). These results indicate that the 5′ upstream region of the *pfmrp2* gene in the clone 6A contains a ∼ 4.1 kb deletion located between the 20th and 6212th position upstream of the *pfmrp2* start codon. Due to that, in the subsequent text, we refer to the clones as 6A/mut (6A *mutant*) and 11C/wt (11C *wild-type*). The subsequent sequence analysis confirmed these observations showing that the promoter region of 6A/mut was interrupted after a 45-nucleotide-long poly (dA:dT) homopolymer immediately following the 248 nucleotides upstream of the *pfmrp2* start codon (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, the 5′ end of this 6A/mut deletion mapped to 4345 nt upstream of the start codon which falls into another poly (dA:dT) region comprised of 24 nucleotides. Interestingly this deletion shortens the distance between *pfmrp2* and its neighbouring gene (PFL1415w) to 1432 bp between the two start codons of both genes (see below).

![Deletion of the *pfmrp2* gene 5′ upstream sequence identified by PCR and sequencing.A. A map of the 5′ upstream region of the 3D7 *pfmrp2* gene showing the panel of used primer pairs (purple) and their positions relative to the gene start codon. Listed are the sizes of the PCR products obtained for clones 11C/wt and 6A/mut for the various primer pairs. Bottom panel: Agarose gel images of PCR products obtained for the corresponding primer pairs. The images show full-length PCR products obtained for clone 11C/wt for all primer pairs and the truncated products for the primer pairs 1.9 and 1.12 from 6A/mut.B. Sequence alignment of clone 11C/wt and clone 6A/mut compared to 3D7 sequence (PlasmoDB version 8.1). The sequence alignment depicts the 200 bp coding sequence of the *pfmrp2* gene at the 5′ end and its upstream, non-coding region. The grey dotted lines indicate the break points of the 6A/mut deletion. The numbers indicate the base position relative to the start codon. Two DNA constructs of 6A/mut of 0.3 and 0.5 kb in size were sequenced to identify the deletion break point as −4345th bp from the start codon.](mmi0091-0918-f3){#fig03}

![Differential promoter activity of *pfmrp2* gene in clone 6A/mut and 11C/wt by luciferase reporter assay and expression profiling of *pfmrp2*.A. Transcriptional activity of PFL1410c (*pfmrp2*) promoter constructs of clones 6A/mut (blue) and 11C/wt (red) in the ring stage measured by the firefly luciferase reporter assay. Bars represent the firefly luciferase (FL) activity normalized to the level of renilla luciferase (RL) activity for each cell line transfected with each promoter construct of ∼0.3--2.1 kb from the start codon of the *pfmrp2* gene. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the FL activity over three independent transfection experiments.B. Transcriptional profiles of PFL1410c (*pfmrp2*) and PFL1415w genes in clones 6A/mut and 11C/wt over the 48 h asexual life cycle measured by microarray log~2~ ratios. Time points in terms of hours post invasion (hpi) for each clone reflect the age of the parasite as calculated from the best fit spearman rank correlations to the reference transcriptome which was previously generated ([@b1001]).C. Schematic diagram depicts the location of the breakpoint sites and the deletion segment (grey dotted box) within the 5′ upstream sequence of the PFL1410c (*pfmrp2*) gene in clone 6A/mut compared to clone 11C/wt and relative to the neighbouring genesPFL1415w. The numbers represent the distances between the deletion break points and the start codons of both PFL1410c (*pfmrp2*) and PFL1415w genes. A non-coding RNA, PF12TR011 (light green box), is potentially transcribed within the 1432 bp upstream of the PFL1415w (PlasmoDB version 9).](mmi0091-0918-f4){#fig04}

Transcriptional activity of the mutant and wild-type promoter of *pfmrp2*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of this ∼4.1 kb deletion on the transcriptional activity of the putative promoter of *pfmrp2*, we carried out transient transfections involving a dual-luciferase reporter gene assay (*Experimental procedures*). DNA fragments ranging from 320 bp to 2110 bp of the 5′ promoter sequence of *pfmrp2* from both 6A/mut and 11C/wt were cloned upstream of the firefly luciferase gene in the *pPf86* plasmid (Fig. S3) ([@b40]) and transiently transfected to *P. falciparum* cells. Monitoring the firefly luciferase activity we observed significant differences in the expression levels between the cell lines transfected with constructs from 6A/mut and 11C/wt, comparatively. For the majority of the fragments, the promoter constructs from 6A/mut yielded significantly higher luciferase activity (2.1- to 6.2-fold) compared to 11C/wt (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A) (*P*-value \< 0.05; Student\'s T-test). The only exception was the 655 bp/640 bp from 6Amut/11Cwt construct whose activity is comparable between the two clones.

Both promoter regions showed increasing transcriptional activity with the size of their corresponding fragment up to ∼1.8 kb. In both cases, the size-dependent increase in transcriptional activity followed a stepwise profile. For the 11C/wt promoter, there were two main significant increases in transcriptional activity between the 507 bp and 640 bp (3.3-fold, *P*-value = 0.025) and between 1511 bp and 1775 bp (2.0-fold, *P*-value = 0.001) constructs respectively (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly for the 6A/mut, we observed significantly elevated luciferase levels between the 655 bp and 984 bp (1.8-fold, *P*-value = 0.033) and 984 bp and 1377 bp (2.9-fold, *P*-value = 1 × 10^−4^) constructs. Surprisingly, addition of another 409 bases to the 1377 bp fragment (1786 bp) was marked by a decline of the transcriptional activity (1.4-fold, *P*-value = 6 × 10^−4^). Taken together, these data suggest that the 4.1 kb deletion created a new transcriptionally activating DNA element 5′ upstream of the *pfmrp2* gene that has a different (possibly higher) transcriptional initiation activity compared to the endogenous promoter. The stepwise profile of transcriptional activity within the panels of deletion constructs for 11C/wt indicates the presence of DNA regulatory elements within the 1775 bp 5′ upstream sequence of the *pfmrp2* gene. Next, we searched for DNA promoter motifs within the 5777 bp upstream sequence of *pfrmrp2* gene based on the list of putative PfApiAP2 target genes motifs ([@b8]). We identified a total of 41 motifs assigned to several ApiAP2 proteins ([@b8]) that were present within the segments coinciding with significant changes in the promoter activity (Fig. S4). Moreover many of the motifs occur in these regions in multiple copies. Due to that no clear association between any of the motifs and transcription could be made. More in-depth functional studies are needed to determine which of these predicted elements play a role in transcriptional regulation of the *pfmrp2* gene.

As described above, the *pfmrp2* mRNA profile in 6A/mut is essentially a mirror image of the wild-type profile, shifting its stage-specific expression from rings to schizonts (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, PFL1415w, located 5777 bp upstream of *pfmrp2* (on the opposite strand) has also a schizont-specific transcriptional profile which is unaffected by the 4.1 kb deletion in 6A/mut. This suggests that in 6A/mut, the ∼1.4 kb promoter region of PFL1415w gene is sufficient for transcriptional regulation of PFL1415c. In 6A/mut, *pfmrp2* (PFL1410c) acquired a highly similar mRNA expression profile to PFL1415w, which may indicate that the 1432 bp sequence upstream of PFL1415w that was 'spliced' to 248 bp upstream from *pfmrp2* may harbour a bidirectional promoter element which drives the expression of the *pfmrp2* gene in a similar fashion (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}C). It must be also noted that a recent study identified a non-coding RNA, PF12TR011 (PF3D7_1229200) that is expressed from a region between 250 and 1420 bp upstream of the PFL1415w gene and exhibits a maximum transcript expression at the trophozoite stage ([@b45]). It is possible that this ncRNA may function in the regulation of a schizont stage-specific gene expression of both PFL1415w and PFL1410c (*pfmrp2*) in 6A/mut and thus may contribute to the drug resistance phenotypes.

Characterizations of PfMRP2 protein expression and intracellular localizations
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we generated anti-PfMRP2 polyclonal antibodies by mice immunization with a specific peptide that corresponds to the hydrophilic 13-amino-acid sequence epitope at the N-terminus of PfMRP2 (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}A). Western blot analyses were subsequently carried out with total protein lysates from equal numbers of highly synchronized parasites collected every 6 h over the 48 h IDC from both 6A/mut and 11C/wt (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B). The immunoblotting revealed a doublet protein band at molecular weight ∼250 kDa, corresponding to the expected size (248 kDa) of PfMRP2 protein. In addition, we observed ∼130 kDa and \< 50 kDa bands that may represent processed forms of PfMRP2 (the full-length and processed form of PfMRP2 were detected by four independent antibodies) (Fig. S5A). To quantify the levels of protein expression, we calculated the sum of the PfMRP2 band intensities for each lane measured by densitometry (Bio-Rad Densitometer, USA) and normalized these optical density (OD) values to the loading control of the 42 kDa Pfactin I protein, PFL2215w (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}C). In 11C/wt, the PfMRP2 protein signal was most intense from the mid-rings to mid-trophozoite stages. On the other hand, in 6A/mut, the highest intensity of PfMRP2 was detected in late trophozoites and schizonts. These protein profiles reflect the temporal shifts in *pfmrp2* mRNA levels between the two clones. Importantly, there were higher levels of PfMRP2 protein in 6A/mut through mid-trophozoites and late schizonts compared to 11C/wt (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B). This coincides well with the decreased sensitivity of 6A/mut to MEF, CQ, QN, and possibly LUM in trophozoite and/or schizont stages.

![Characterization of protein expression levels of PfMRP2 in clone 6A/mut and 11C/wt and localization in the parasite by immunofluorescence assay.A. Immunoblot image of the PfMRP2 protein bands detected for each clone sampled at 6 h intervals over the 48 h asexual cycle. Total protein amounts corresponding to equal number of parasites per time point sample were resolved on the SDS-PAGE, blotted and subsequently reacted with the anti-PfMRP2 polyclonal peptide antibody. The same samples were probed with actin as a loading control.B. Relative protein expression levels of PfMRP2 measured by densitometer (Bio-Rad, USA). The protein profiles represent the summed abundance of all bands determined by their optical density (OD) over the IDC for clone 6A/mut (blue) and 11C/wt (red). For this plot the PfMRP2 OD values were normalized by the normalized by OD values for actin obtained identically.C. Immunofluorescence images of PfMRP2 localization labelled with Alexa488 during the development from ring to trophozoite and schizont stages in the wild-type clone 11C parasite. Nucleus was stained with DAPI (4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole). The bottom panel shows dual labelling of the parasite at early schizont stage with anti-PfMRP2 (Alexa488) antibody and digestive vacuole-specific PfCRT antibody (Alexa594).](mmi0091-0918-f5){#fig05}

PfMRP2 protein localization in the *P. falciparum* parasites over the 48 h IDC was characterized by immunofluorescence microscopy (IFA) using the derived polyclonal anti-PfMRP2 antibodies. In all asexual blood stages of 11C/wt, the PfMRP2 IFA signal exhibited a punctate pattern suggesting its association with membranous vesicles within the parasite cytoplasm (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}D). In the ring stage, PfMRP2-associated compartments concentrated to the periphery of the parasite, while in trophozoite and schizont stages these were more dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. The signal also appeared discrete and punctuated around individual merozoites in the mature schizonts just prior to rupture. No differences in the MRP2 localization pattern between the 11C/wt and 6A/mut parasites were observed (Fig. S5B). Colocalization studies have shown no overlaps between the IFA patterns of PfCRT and PfMRP2 which indicates that PfMRP2 does not associate with the parasite digestive vacuole. The punctuate IFA pattern was reproduced by all four independent polyclonal anti-PfMRP2 antibodies (Fig. S5C) and no labelling was observed using the pre-immune sera (Fig. S5D). This further confirms the specificity of the derived antibody and hence the localization of the PfMRP2 protein to putative membranous structures. The localization of PfMRP2 in membrane-bound vesicles is consistent with the expected intracellular pattern observed for PfMRP1 ([@b57]) and possibly plasma membrane association observed for both PfMRP1 and PfMRP2 ([@b27]). Similarly, mammalian MRPs have been shown to localize to both the plasma membrane ([@b90]) and internal vesicular structures ([@b58]).

Discussion
==========

Genetic polymorphism of promoter regions and differential expression
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Here we show that a large deletion (∼4.1 kb) in the upstream promoter region can alter expression of the *pfmrp2* gene in such a way that the timing of its transcription shifts to the later stages of the IDC. This results in increased levels of the transcript and the protein product in these stages. Extensive research over the last decade has firmly established the transcriptional flexibility of *Plasmodium* parasites that contributes to phenotypic plasticity of this pathogen. There are significant transcriptional variations between *P. falciparum* strains even after long-term culture-adaptation ([@b32]), isogenic subclones ([@b42]; [@b65]) as well as freshly culture-adapted *P. falciparum* isolates ([@b35]). Several recent studies also demonstrated the existence of distinct transcriptional profiles in *in vivo P. falciparum* isolates that likely reflect diverse physiological states ([@b13]) which may be associated with malaria infection characteristics such as a severe disease ([@b41]) or artemisinin resistance ([@b43]). Transcriptional changes that occur among *P. falciparum* strains or isolates comprise not only of genes involved in the parasite pathogenesis such as factors of host parasite interactions, invasion and sexual differentiation, but also include genes associated with the parasite metabolism, growth and regulation. Hence, a comprehensive understanding of the gene expression variability between malaria parasite populations is one of the key issues for the understanding of clinical aspects of malaria disease and variation in drug sensitivities.

Presently, very little is known about the molecular mechanisms of transcriptional regulation that drives variability in gene expression in the *P. falciparum* parasite. In a recent work, [@b65] investigated transcriptional differences between a set of isogenic clones of *P. falciparum,* grown under homogenous conditions ([@b65]). It was shown that the differentially expressed genes are not restricted to factors of host--parasite interaction but include genes associated with the lipid and protein metabolism, erythrocyte remodelling and gene regulation (including the PfApiAP2 family of transcription factors). Comparative analyses with several previously completed epigenetic studies led to the conclusion that a large proportion of these transcriptional changes are driven by stochastic switches between hetero and euchromatin status of the chromosomal loci containing these genes ([@b65]). Similar to other eukaryotes, the *P. falciparum* heterochromatin domains are marked by histone 3 lysine 9 trimethylation (H3K9me3) ([@b34]) and binding to heterochromatin-binding protein (HP1) ([@b19]). However, several recent studies demonstrated that the H3K9me3 domains are restricted mainly to the subtelomeres and few intrachromosomal islands, while the vast majority of the *P. falciparum* genome is in a euchromatic state ([@b67]; [@b2]). Hence, hetero-euchromatin epigenetic switches cannot explain all transcriptional differences between the parasite strains and isolates, in particular for those genes within the euchromatin. Here, we demonstrate that structural polymorphisms (such as deletions) within the cis-regulatory elements of genes could contribute to transcriptional and thus phenotypic differences between *P. falciparum* populations.

DNA regulatory elements have been previously suggested to play a potential role in *P. falciparum* drug resistance. [@b81] showed that truncation in the 3′ untranslated region (UTR) of *pfcrt* leads to decreases in the gene expression and with that that a lower IC50 value to chloroquine ([@b81]). Also a segment of the UTR of *pfmdr1* was shown to be able to drive transcription that can be induced by chloroquine and other quinoline derivatives ([@b48]). Together with our findings these results substantiate further studies of genetic polymorphisms within intragenic regions as potential markers of drug resistance as well as other important malaria parasite phenotypes.

Mutagenic effect of low complexity sequences within the *P. falciparum* genome
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The break point sites of the 4.1 kb deletion in the *pfmrp2* promoter were found to be associated with two homologous low complexity sequences consisting of TA repeats (*n* \> 13) followed by T:A homopolymers (\> 25 nt). These types of repeats are ubiquitous in the *P. falciparum* intergenic regions, particularly within 2 kb upstream of the translational start sites (e.g. putative promoters) that are also characterized by an extreme A::T content (∼80--90%) ([@b21]). It is well established that low complexity sequence regions (LCRs) are fast evolving between and within individual species and thus play an important role in evolution ([@b25]). In *P. falciparum,* LCRs contribute to adaptive processes by varying amino acid sequences of proteins ([@b91]) and regulation of gene expression ([@b20]). With the increasing volume of available genomic information, LCRs have been found in genes associated with a broader spectrum of functionalities such as adaptive host--parasite interactions (cell adhesion, rosseting, host cytoplasm remodelling) as well as stress and DNA damage responses ([@b76]). The LCRs are known to promote high levels of genetic polymorphisms in their vicinity ([@b22]). The increased level of genetic variability is presumably a reflection of the LCR genetic instability, which is driven by DNA polymerase slippages as well as additional 'mutagenic' properties. Besides the enrichment of SNPs, the presence of LCR is frequently associated with larger structural polymorphisms caused by uneven cross-over events or by chromosome breakage and healing mechanisms such as microhomology-mediated end joining (MMEJ), single-strand annealing (SSA) or non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) repair mechanisms ([@b70]; [@b36]). While all previous LCR studies in *P. falciparum* were mainly focused on coding regions, here we demonstrate that such polymorphisms could be also found in the upstream non-coding regions where they could affect regulatory elements of transcription. With the rising applications of high-throughput sequencing technologies it will be worth exploring the frequency and the biological significance of such polymorphisms in malaria parasite populations.

PfMRP2 protein expression in 3D7 clones
---------------------------------------

Within the ORF of the *pfmrp2* gene, we observed a single base mutation at the 4,179th nucleotide from the gene\'s start site in clone 11C/wt (but surprisingly not in 6A/mut). This is the first report of the particular SNP within *pfmrp2* with respect to sequence data of the 71 strains in PlasmoDB version 9.3. Although this mutation would establish a non-sense OPAL TGA stop codon at the 1393rd amino acid in 11C/wt, we detected a 250 kDa size band corresponding to the expected size of PfMRP2, showing that the full-length protein is expressed. Previous reports have identified at least four such mutations in other *P. falciparum* protein-coding genes that despite containing the OPAL TGA stop codon, their corresponding protein products were not truncated ([@b44]; [@b33]; [@b64]). Instead, in the presence of a selenocysteine insertion sequence (SECIS) element in the 3′ UTR of the genes, the TGA codon utilizes the selenocysteine amino acid via the Pf tRNA^sec^ ([@b44]; [@b64]). Using the SECISaln software we have also identified a putative non-canonical SECIS element located between the canonical stop codon and 150 bp downstream of the gene (see Fig. S6). Hence, our results suggest that the *pfmrp2* gene in the clone 11C/wt encodes a full-length selenoprotein. Although the role of utilization of Pf tRNA^sec^ in *P. falciparum* remains uncharacterized, it is tempting to speculate that this mechanism may play a role in post-translational regulation of PfMRP2 and thus drug resistance mechanisms.

PfMRP2 plays a role in drug resistance of *P. falciparum*
---------------------------------------------------------

The MRPs belong to the ABC transporter superfamily that facilitates active transport of solutes across biological membranes ([@b51]). The MRPs represent a specialized group of pumps transporting glutathione conjugates as a final step of xenobiotic detoxification. Hence, MRPs have been linked with drug resistance in many cellular systems ranging from tumours ([@b90]) to microbes ([@b51]). The resistance mechanisms are typically linked with direct efflux of the GSH-conjugated drugs from the cytoplasm or their sequestration into membranous compartments such as lysosomes mediated by the MRP transporters directly. PfMRP1 was previously shown to mediate drug resistance by direct efflux of GSH-drug adducts out of the *P. falciparum* parasite ([@b57]). Here we provide evidence that the second *P. falciparum* homologue, PfMRP2, can also play a role in malaria parasite resistance, in particular to quinolines. As an alternative mechanism to direct drug transport, PfMRP2 could also mediate drug resistance via a transport of reduced glutathione (GSH) that is crucial for haem detoxification ([@b39]). The mode of action of both CQ and MEF involves binding to free haem and thereby inhibiting its polymerization to haemozoin. This would lead to accumulation of the toxic free haem and subsequently to oxidative stress and membrane damage within the parasite ([@b75]).

In conclusion, it is becoming progressively clear that drug resistance of malaria parasites is often underlined by complex genetic traits that involve larger numbers of genes than originally thought. Here we provide evidence of an additional molecular factor that could contribute to these phenotypes; PfMRP2, a novel drug transporter. Moreover, these results show that drug resistance could be caused by genetic polymorphisms at the gene promoter regions by which they affect the transcriptional patterns/levels of the affected genes. In the future, it will be interesting to investigate whether genetic polymorphisms at the *pfmrp2* promoter, or promoters of other resistance markers could be associated with drug efficacy in natural infections.

Experimental procedures
=======================

Limiting dilution and *in vitro* tissue culture of *Plasmodium falciparum*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Single clones was derived from the 3D7 *P. falciparum* strain by the limiting dilution method as described ([@b63]). Parasites were maintained in human red blood cells as described ([@b77]) and synchronized with 5% sorbitol. Tightly synchronized cultures of the clones 6A and 11C were harvested subsequently in 8 hourly time-courses to obtain six time point samples for RNA and protein to measure their transcriptional profiles.

*In vitro* drug sensitivity assays (modified schizont maturation assay)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Chloroquine (CQ) and mefloquine (MEF) drug sensitivity assays were carried out on highly synchronized cultures of the clones at the ring \[14 h post invasion (hpi)\], trophozoite (24 hpi) and schizont (34 hpi) stages while quinine (QN), lumefantrine (LUM), amodiaquine (AMO), pyrimethamine (PYR), artemisinin (ART), verapamil (VER) + CQ assays were done on ring (10 hpi) and schizont (30 hpi) stages. To minimize any discrepancies in parasite age between the clones at the start of each assay, both clones were grown concurrently and sorbitol synchronizations were always carried out in parallel. Stock solutions were prepared from mefloquine hydrochloride (SIGMA, USA) and chloroquine diphosphate (SIGMA, UK), quinine (SIGMA, Germany), lumefantrine (SIGMA, China), amodiaquin dihydrochloride dihydrate (SIGMA, USA), verapamil hydrochloride (SIGMA, China), artemisinin (SIGMA, USA) and pyrimethamine (SIGMA, Germany). Treatment was carried out on parasites at 1% haematocrit and 3% parasitaemia with 8--10 serially diluted drug concentrations. Upon invasion of new rings in the control, the % parasitaemia (rings) of the giemsa-stained smears were counted for at least 300 RBCs by microscopy. The 50% and 90% inhibitory concentration were determined by non-linear regression analysis using HN-NonLin V1.1 (<http://malaria.farch.net>). The IC values for each drug were also determined by flow cytometry. After labelling the parasites with Hoechst 33324 (SIGMA, Singapore) and dihydroethidium (SIGMA, Singapore), the dye signal incorporation was detected by the LSR II flow cytometer using the UV (305 nm) and the blue lasers (488 nm) as described ([@b37]), At least three biological replicate assays were carried out for each IDC stage, clone and drug, except for the assay involving chloroquine and verapamil where the assays were done in duplicates.

Genotyping of clones with *msp1*, *msp2* and *glurp* genes
----------------------------------------------------------

To validate the identities of parental 3D7 and the clones 6A and 11C as being 3D7 in origin, the standard method of genotyping using the highly polymorphic surface antigens genes *msp1* (merozoite surface protein 1), *msp2* (merozoite surface protein 2) and *glurp* (glutamate rich protein) by nested PCR was carried out as previously described ([@b74]; [@b73]).

Aminoallyl-dUTP coupled DNA synthesis for comparative genomic hybridization (CGH)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One millilitre of infected pRBCs at 10% parasitaemia was harvested and genomic DNA extraction by phenol-chloroform method was carried out as described (MR4/[@b46]). Synthesis of genomic DNA coupled with aminoallyl-dUTP by exo-klenow enzyme was done as previously described ([@b5]).

cDNA synthesis by reverse transcription for transcriptional profiling
---------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA from the *P. falciparum* samples that were harvested from *in vitro* cultures (0.4 ml to 2 ml) were isolated as described ([@b6]). Reverse transcription was then performed on 10 μg of starting total RNA to generate single-strand aa-dUTP labelled cDNA ([@b6]).

Fluorophore labelling of DNA and dual-channel microarray hybridization
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Two micrograms of each sample (cDNA and klenow-DNA products) was labelled with Cy 5 fluorophore. For transcriptional profiling, equal amounts of the cy5-labelled cDNA time point samples was hybridized together with the cy3-labelled cDNA generated from a 3D7 reference pool consisting of all parasite asexual stages. Replicate microarrays were carried out for each time point sample. For CGH, equal amount of the cy5-labelled klenow-DNA product of each clone was hybridized against the cy3-labelled DNA of parental 3D7 on the microarray chip having a total of 15 667 probes. Information of these probes have been deposited in NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus ([@b17]) through GEO Platform Accession Nos GPL11248 and GPL11250.

Statistical analysis of microarray data
---------------------------------------

The signal intensities for all probes across each array were Lowess Normalized and subsequently filtered for quality control in Acuity 4.0 software (Axon Instruments, USA). For all array features, only 'spots' with at least 95% pixels median intensity above the local background intensity plus 2 standard deviations for either channel were included for downstream analysis. Microarray data from this study has been deposited into GEO series number GSE44129.

CNP analysis using Genomic Alteration Detection Analysis (GADA)
---------------------------------------------------------------

CNP analysis of the 3D7 clones was carried out with the criteria that the T-coefficient greater than 7.0 in at least one probe between the two clones were observed using the Genomic Alteration Detection Analysis (GADA) v0.8 program in R package ([@b53]).

Detection of differentially expressed genes between the clones
--------------------------------------------------------------

The log~2~ ratios were averaged between the technical hybridization replicates and then averaged to obtain log~2~ ratios for each gene. Only genes with less than 40% missing ratios were analysed and missing data were imputed by KNN (10th nearest neighbour). The parasite age was estimated by finding the best fit Spearman Rank Correlation value to a reference transcriptome. VSAs were removed and analysed separately prior to identification of differentially expressed genes. The SAM (statistical analysis of microarrays) approach for time-course data with all 924 possible permutation and FDR cut-off of less than 5% was used.

High-throughput sequencing of the clones
----------------------------------------

Two micrograms of genomic DNA from each of the clones was sequenced using Illumina Mi-seq sequencing technology with 250 bp paired-end reads. The sequence data were aligned to the *P. falciparum* 3D7 genome (PlasmoDB version 9.1) and reads that did not map to the reference genome and/or PCR duplicates were removed using Samtool and Picard. The reads were realigned around indels using GATK RealignerTargetCreator and base quality scores were recalibrated using GATK Table-Recalibration. Identification of all possible SNPs in clones was carried out using GATK UnifiedGenotyper (Min Base quality score ≥ 20) by calling variants in the sequence data. This was followed by using GATK VariantFiltration for hard-filtering based on quality scores, read depth etc. to obtain good quality SNPs. SNPs that failed any of these cut-off filters were removed -- variant quality as function of depth QD \< 2.0, strand bias (*P* \< 10e-6), mapping quality \< 40, depth of read \< 5, MappingQualityRankSum \< −12.5, ReadPosRankSum \< −8.0. Genetic variants were then annotated using snpEFF.

Generation of anti-PFMRP2 polyclonal antibody
---------------------------------------------

Four polyclonal antibodies were raised in parallel in mice against the hydrophilic amino acid sequence KNHTNKFHKRKKE, between positions 101th to 113th near the N-terminal of the protein (Biosciences Peptide Synthesis Facility, School of Biological Sciences, Nanyang Technological University). The epitope was selected using the Bcell Parker Hydrophilicity Prediction software.

SDS-PAGE of protein samples and Western blotting
------------------------------------------------

One millilitre of 10% infected pRBC was harvested every 6 h over the 48 h IDC from tightly synchronized *in vitro* cultures of the clones and lysed with saponin and loading buffer. Ten microlitres of supernatant from the lysed samples were resolved by a 6% polyacrylamide gel and transferred onto the membrane at 4°C overnight at 40 V. After blocking with 5% non-fat milk (Bio-Rad, USA), the membrane was probed with PfMRP2 polyclonal mouse serum antibody in a 1:1000 dilution and subsequently with anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary IgG antibody in a 1:3000 dilution. Proteins bands were visualized with chemiluminescent Western blotting substrate (Santa Cruz, USA) and analysed with GS-800™ Densitometer and the Quantity One® Analysis Software (Bio-Rad, USA). The membrane was re-probed with actin-specific antibodies as the loading control.

Immunofluorescence Assay (IFA) of MRP2 protein
----------------------------------------------

IFA was carried out with parasites at different IDC stages by incubation of the paraformaldehyde-fixed cells with 1:200 dilution of either anti-PfMRP2 serum or the negative control (mouse pre-immune serum) at 4°C for 16--18 h. Incubation with secondary antibody of 1:800 dilution of Alexa Fluor® 488 or 594 goat anti-mouse monoclonal antibody was performed in the dark at room temperature for 1 h. 1:1000 dilution of the rabbit anti-PfCRT antibody from MR4 was used in the colocalization experiment. Fluorescence images were taken using Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Switzerland) and processed using ImageJ software v1.43.

Identification of SECIS element downstream of the *pfmrp2* gene
---------------------------------------------------------------

SECIS element was identified using the SECISaln software 1.0 ([@b9]) which uses the SECISearch tool to find putative loose canonical and non-canonical SECIS elements based on an overall structure energy cut-off of −7.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
-------------------------------

Twelve primer pairs were designed for various sites within the ∼15 kb upstream region from the ATG translation start site of the *pfmrp2* (*PFL1410c*) gene. Three additional primer pairs were designed spanning the ORF sequence of the gene. The list of primer sequences used is stated in Table S3. PCR was carried out using DNA isolated from clone 6A and 11C. Long-range PCR using the Expand Long Template PCR system (Roche, Switzerland) was used to generate DNA products up to 15 kb in size. The PCR products were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. High fidelity DNA polymerase (Roche, Switzerland) was used to amplify DNA products which were purified by gel extraction (Qiagen, USA) for DNA sequencing using BigDye® Terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing method (1st BASE, Singapore). The sequencing results were analysed by [blast]{.smallcaps} search to the 3D7 genome (PlasmoDB database version 8.2) and multiple sequence alignment carried out using BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor software V7.9.0 ([@b23]).

Generation of luciferase constructs
-----------------------------------

The plasmid backbone used in the luciferase experiments came from a construct, *pPf86*, which contains the *pfhsp86* 1.8 kb promoter upstream of the firefly luciferase gene ([@b40]). Restriction digestion with enzymes NcoI and XhoI (New England Biolabs, USA) was used to replace the *pfhsp86* promoter with the promoter of interest. A panel of constructs of various sizes of up to 2 kb upstream of *pfmrp2* were amplified from the genomic DNA of clone 11C/wt and clone 6A/mut with primers (see Table S3) containing the restriction sites. PCR products were then digested with NcoI and XhoI enzymes, and ligated with the *pPf86* plasmid backbone. The ligated products were transformed into DH5α *Escherichia coli* competent cells. The constructs were then sequenced.

Transient transfection of *P. falciparum* parasites with firefly and renilla luciferase constructs containing the *pfmrp2* promoter
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *pPf86* vector backbone containing various lengths of the *pfmrp2* promoter were transfected into the highly synchronized early ring stage (\< 6 hpi) 3D7 parasites at 15% parasitaemia by electroporation as described ([@b40]). All parasite samples were also transfected with the plasmid expressing renilla luciferase (RL) which was used as reference for normalizing firefly luciferase (FL) activity. One hundred micrograms of total plasmid DNA (50 μg of FL plasmid and 50 μg RL plasmid) was used for each transfection. The flasks were gassed and maintained in culture until sample collection in the subsequent generation.

Screening of luciferase activity
--------------------------------

The cells were harvested at each of the three stages: mid-rings, mid-trophozoites and mid-schizonts and screened for level of firefly and renilla luciferase activity for the following transfectants: (i) insert/*pPf86* plasmid (target of interest), (ii) the original *pPf86* plasmid (positive control) and (iii) without plasmid (negative control). At the time of harvest, the cells were lysed with 0.15% saponin and the parasite pellet washed twice with PBS to remove any traces of ghost RBCs. The Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay system (Promega, USA) was used to determine both firefly (target expression) and renilla (reference expression) luciferase activity. The transfection experiment was carried out in triplicates across different cell generations and the averaged luciferase activities were determined. The LUC readings for the negative control (without plasmid) were taken as the background LUC levels. Firefly LUC activity was measured in relative light units (RLUs) and the normalized LUC was calculated by the following formula: where FLuc is firefly luciferase and RLuc is renilla luciferase.
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